SYNTHESIS OF CHEMICALLY MODIFIED CARBON EMBEDDED SILICA AND ZEOLITE FROM RICE HUSK TO ADSORB CRYSTAL VIOLET DYE FROM AQUEOUS SOLUTION
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Abstract. Toxic dyes contaminated aqueous solutions discharged from different industries should be treated before releasing to the environment. In the present study adsorbents manufactured from an easily available waste rice husk (RH) has been used to treat dyes contaminated water. Hereby, two adsorbents, carbon embedded silica (CES) and rice husk ash (RHA) mediated zeolite (Z-RHA) have been synthesized from rice husk by chemical modification, and a comparative study has been performed for decontaminating crystal violet (CV) dye laden aqueous solution. Characterization of the manufactured RHA, CES and Z-RHA has been done by using several techniques like Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), X-ray diffraction (XRD), Scanning electron microscope (SEM), Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) and Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET). The specific surface area for RHA, CES and Z-RHA was 28 m²/g, 110 m²/g and 122 m²/g respectively. Additionally, batch experiments have been performed to evaluate the effect of different parameters like initial concentrations of the adsorbate, initial pH, adsorbent dosages and contact time. The adsorption capacity of the CES and Z-RHA is 18.75 mg/g and 19.28 mg/g respectively, which are satisfactorily higher than the adsorption capacity of their parent material RHA (8.3 mg/g). In the optimization study, the maximum adsorption has been found at the initial concentration of 100 mg/l of the dye, solution pH 8, adsorbent dosages 0.6 mg/50 ml and contact time 10 min. This study stated that the chemically modified adsorbents manufactured from RHA can be an easy solution to remove CV dye from wastewater.
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Introduction

Nowadays, synthetic dyes are used in different industries like the garment dye industries, textile, plastic, leather, paper, food, mineral processing and cosmetic industries (Dalaran et al., 2011; Kumari et al., 2017). There are more than 10 thousand dyes that are currently used in different industries and the annual production of the dyes all over the world is around 280 thousand tons, which is a huge amount (Mass and Chaudhari, 2005). Alarming amount of dyes are being released into the environment from these industries each year. A small amount of dyes can cause serious pollution of water due to their harmful characteristics such as high visibility, low biodegradability and toxicity (Arenas et al., 2017; O’Neill et al., 1999). Dye-contaminated water can be carcinogenic as well as mutagenic due to their obstruction of light penetration into water which inhibits the photosynthesis activity of aquatic biota (Vakili et al., 2014).
Consequently those dyes can have harmful effects on human beings through aquatic animals and alimentary chain (Secula et al., 2011). Removal of dyes is a great concern not only to protect the environment but also to make it safe for the human health. Among different types of toxic dyes crystal violet (CV) represents one of the mostly used cationic dyes in different industries. The characteristics of the CV dyes are shown in Table 1. Cationic dyes are colored organic base salts and they have no water solubilizing agent. Due to these characteristics the cationic dyes are more toxic than the anionic dyes (Loqman et al., 2017; Hao et al., 2000). CV is also known as hexamethyl pararosaniline chloride. There are a lot of established techniques for removing toxic dyes from wastewater approved by different studies such as electrocoagulation, electrochemical oxidation and advanced oxidation process (Arenas et al., 2017). Moreover, the physical treatment like adsorption is very much useful technique to remove toxic compounds from wastewater, if the adsorbents are readily available and cost effective (Banerjee et al., 2017; Lakshmi et al., 2009). There are lots of studies on the activated carbon from different available cheap materials like coconut husk, coconut shell, bamboo ash etc. to reduce toxicity from water or wastewater (Arenas et al., 2017; Yadav et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2011; Yadanaparthi et al., 2009; Xu et al., 2009). In this study we are using the rice husk ash (RHA) to make zeolite (Z-RHA) and carbon embedded silica (CES) to remove the toxic dye CV from the wastewater. Rice husk (RH) is an easily available material with no price. The amount of the RH is assumed to be approximately twenty percent of the gross weight of grain produced (Arenas et al., 2017). In the disposal point of view, the end material of paddy is very much harmful for environment. RHA has higher efficiency to remove either biodegradable or non-biodegradable toxic pollutants from wastewater due to its highly porous surface and large surface area (Naiya et al., 2009). On the other hand, RHA mainly contained SiO$_2$ which is very much useful to remove different kinds of heavy metal and dyes after certain modification of them (Lakshmi et al., 2009; Totlani et al., 2012). From the literature review we found that the adsorbents manufactured with modification of rice husk are still not applied on the toxic dye CV. Adsorption study of manufactured RHA mediated Z-RHA and CES on CV dye has been done in the present study. CES is a material made from RHA, with embedding the silica contained by RHA with unburnt carbon. Z-RHA is another manufactured material composed of silica, aluminium and oxygen present in RHA. Finally the adsorption performance of CES and Z-RHA to CV dye removal from aqueous solution has been investigated in this study.

**Table 1. Properties of CV dye**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the dye</th>
<th>Molecular Structure</th>
<th>Formula</th>
<th>Molecular weight (g mol$^{-1}$)</th>
<th>Ion</th>
<th>Maximum wavelength (nm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Violet</td>
<td><img src="image.png" alt="Molecular Structure" /></td>
<td>C$<em>{25}$H$</em>{30}$ClN$_3$</td>
<td>407.98</td>
<td>Cationic</td>
<td>590</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Materials and methods

Collection of rice husk and preparation of RHA

Rice husk (RH) sample has been collected from the local market of the Qingdao city in Shandong province of China without any cost. Collected RH sample has been sorted to separate from foreign materials like dust, broken parts of rice shoots and roots, stones etc. followed by sieving and washing under running tap water. Finally, after washing with distilled water the RH sample has been dried in room temperature to remove all the extra moisture present on the surface of the husk. In order to remove the metal impurities the sample has been treated with hydrochloric acid. Then the treated sample has been stirred with sodium hydroxide to remove the excess acid. Concurrently, the treated RH has been thoroughly washed again by distilled water to remove both the acid and the alkali from the surface (Arenas et al., 2017). After drying the rice husk, ash has been produced by pyrolyzing the RH at the temperature from 500 to 700 °C for 5 h in a muffle furnace to remove excess organic contents. Consequently, the RHA has been stored in sterile zip-lock bag for further use. Previously, it has been reported that after acid treatment, calcination and pyrolysis of RH, major portion of final material has been represented by silica (Banerjee et al., 2017).

Preparation of Z-RHA

Zeolite RHA has been prepared from the sodium silicate (Na₂SiO₃) obtained by RHA. Firstly, seed and feedstock gel have been prepared by mixing RHA with sodium aluminate (NaAlO₂). A homogeneous seed gel has been prepared by mixing Na₂SiO₃ presented in rice husk, with NaAlO₂ in distilled water under continuous agitation (Banerjee et al., 2017). Then the prepared gel has been left at ambient temperature up to 24 h for aging. Consequently, homogeneous gel of Al₂O₃:10SiO₂ has been formed as seed gel. As well as, feedstock gel has been prepared by following same procedure without any aging. Then the feedstock gel and seed gel have been mixed and stirred vigorously to make a homogeneous mixture and again kept in room temperature for 24 h for aging. Additionally, the aged solution has been crystallized at 100 °C for another 24 h in room temperature. Finally the prepared sample has been washed, dried and stored for further analysis (Goyal et al., 2005).

Preparation of CES

CES has been prepared from the sodium silicate obtained by RHA, after digestion in the solution of NaOH. RHA has been digested with NaOH solution for 1 h at 80 °C temperature to form Na₂SiO₃. Then the alkaline solution has been acidified with phosphoric acid (H₃PO₄) to neutralize the pH and silicic acid has been formed (Totlani et al., 2012). Silicic acid is a chemical compound of silicon, hydrogen and oxygen, also it is the hydrate of SiO₂. Due to heating they lose water to precipitate silica gel as an active form of SiO₂. The partially unburnt carbon present in the RHA has been made a duel substrate like CES including mesoporous silica and partially activated carbon (Totlani et al., 2012). Finally, the samples have been kept at 100 °C for 24 h and preserved for further analysis. The detailed procedure has been reported previously by Shelke et al. (2010).
Characterization of adsorbents

The physico-chemical characteristics of prepared RHA, CES and Z-RHA have been investigated. Gravimetric methods have been used for the proximate analysis. The surface area and the pore size of prepared RHA, CES and Z-RHA have been measured by Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area analyzer. The functional groups present in the adsorbents have been determined by using Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. To know the structure and orientation of the prepared adsorbents the x-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis has been conducted. The features and the elements present in the prepared adsorbents have been studied by scanning electron microscope (SEM) images and energy dispersive analysis of X-rays (EDX).

Batch kinetic and adsorption studies

In the adsorption study of CV dye, the 1000 mg/l dye solution has been prepared by dissolving 1 gm chemical dye in 1000 ml distilled water. Then the stock solution has been used to make different concentrations (50 mg/l, 100 mg/l, 150 mg/l, 200 mg/l) of dye for further study. 0.5 g of adsorbent (RHA, CES, Z-RHA) has been added into conical flask with different concentrations of dye solutions (Kumari et al., 2017). Then the flasks have been shaken in a rotary shaker at 30 °C temperature and 150 rpm, and the concentrations have been observed after each 10 min. The pH of the samples has been adjusted from 2-10 by adding either 0.1 M HCl or 0.1 M NaOH solutions. The supernatant liquid has been collected carefully from the flasks by using pipette and the concentrations have been measured by comparing the absorbance from spectrophotometer (Setthaya et al., 2017). The percentages of dye removal, and adsorption capacity at equilibrium phase \( q_e \) (mg/g) have been calculated as Equation 1 (Langmuir, 1981):

\[
\% \text{Dye Removal} = \frac{C_0 - C_e}{C_0} \times 100
\]  
\[\text{(Eq.1)}\]

where, \( C_0 \) denotes initial concentrations and \( C_e \) denotes equilibrium concentrations of CV dye (mg/l). Distilled water has been used to blank before each set of the experiments as control. The adsorption capacity of the unit mass of the adsorbents at equilibrium \( q_e \) (mg/g) has been calculated by Equation 2 (Langmuir, 1981):

\[
q_e = \frac{(C_0 - C_e) V}{W}
\]
\[\text{(Eq.2)}\]

where, \( V \) is the volume of the dye solution (ml) and \( W \) is the weight of the adsorbent (g) added to the volume \( V \).

Each of the experiment has been done three times for the exact and authenticated value of the measured parameters for kinetic and adsorption studies. For the dosage optimization also three replications per each treatment have been used and the average value of data has been plotted.
Results and discussion

Characterization of synthesized adsorbents

FTIR analysis

The major peaks in the FTIR spectra (Fig. 1) for RHA at 3475 cm\(^{-1}\), 2370 cm\(^{-1}\), 1735 cm\(^{-1}\), 1143 cm\(^{-1}\), 810 cm\(^{-1}\) and 468 cm\(^{-1}\) are representing the presence of the following functional groups Si-OH, O=C=O, C=O, Si-O-Si, C-H and C-Cl in the sample (Kumari et al., 2017). On the other hand the FTIR report for CES sample shows the peaks at 3463 cm\(^{-1}\), 2881 cm\(^{-1}\), 2374 cm\(^{-1}\) representing Si-OH, C-H, O=C=O, have broaden. More peaks at 1604 cm\(^{-1}\), 1564 cm\(^{-1}\), 1392 cm\(^{-1}\), 1118 cm\(^{-1}\), 615 cm\(^{-1}\) represent C=C, N=O, C-H, C-O, C-Cl respectively (Uddin et al., 2009; Chowdhury et al., 2011; Kumari et al., 2017). Whereas the spectra of Z-RHA sample (Fig. 1) show the major peaks at 3363 cm\(^{-1}\), 2374 cm\(^{-1}\), 2137 cm\(^{-1}\), 1666 cm\(^{-1}\), 1371 cm\(^{-1}\), 887 cm\(^{-1}\) represent Si-OH, O=C=O, N=N=N, C=O, N-O, C-Cl functional groups respectively (Setthaya et al., 2017). The presence of the polar group on the surface of CES and Z-RHA likely gives the cation exchange capacity for both of them.

![Figure 1. FTIR spectra of (a) RHA (b) CES and (c) Z-RHA](image-url)
XRD analysis

The XRD pattern of the RHA, CES and Z-RHA are shown in Figure 2a, b and c respectively. Both Figure 2a and b show intense peaks at 23 Å° which are indicating the presence of carbon in the samples. As well as Figure 2b shows the intense peaks at 33 Å° due to the presence of the SiO₂ in CES sample (Kumari et al., 2017). Consequently, XRD pattern for Z-RHA sample shows peaks at 25 Å°, 32 Å°, and 35 Å° (Fig. 2c) indicating the presence of AlO₂ and Zeolite (Na₂Al₂Si₃O₁₀·6(H₂O)) (Setthaya et al., 2017; Geetha et al., 2015).

![Figure 2. XRD pattern of (a) RHA (b) CES and (c) Z-RHA](image)

SEM and EDX

Figure 3a, b and c are showing the SEM images of RHA, CES and Z-RHA respectively. Surface structure of the CES and Z-RHA are shown to be more porous than that of the RHA, which is evidence for more adsorption of dyes by CES and Z-RHA compared to their parent material, RHA (Setthaya et al., 2017; Geetha et al., 2015). From the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) analysis it is also found that the surface area of the RHA, CES and Z-RHA is 28 m²/g, 110 m²/g and 122 m²/g respectively. In EDX analysis of the CES (Fig. 3e) sample shows presence of more amount of silica than the RHA (Fig. 3d). As well as Z-RHA sample (Fig. 3f) shows the presence of Al which is evidence for the presence of zeolite (Banerjee et al., 2017; Loqman et al., 2017; Lee et al., 2017).

Effect of the initial concentrations

In this study it has been found that the concentration of the pollutants plays important role in the adsorption of dyes by synthesized adsorbent. Hence, the amount of removal percentages and adsorption capacity of the materials has been tested with different initial concentrations of dyes. The removal percentages of dye by manufactured adsorbents for different concentrations have been calculated by Equation 1 and plotted in Figure 4. Steep increase has been found, maximum removal percentages for CES (90.69%) and Z-RHA (96.45%) have been noted at the initial concentrations of 100
mg/l. Whereas, the maximum removal percentages for RHA (53.66 %) have been achieved comparatively gradually and found at the initial concentrations of 150 mg/l. Adsorption capacity (Qe) has been measured by Equation 2 and plotted with the initial concentrations of dyes (Fig. 5). Hereby, it shows that the adsorption capacity of the adsorbent depends on the initial concentrations of the adsorbate. The initial concentrations of the adsorbate act as a driving force to be adhered to an adsorbent (Menya et al., 2018; Lee et al., 2017; Li et al., 2014). Due to increasing the amount of the adsorbate concentrations the removal percentages as well as the adsorption capacity of the adsorbent materials increased due to the existing driving force (Lee et al., 2017; Li et al., 2014).

Figure 3. SEM images of (a) RHA (b) CES and (c) Z-RHA and EDX spectra of (d) RHA (e) CES and (f) Z-RHA

Figure 4. Effect of the initial concentrations on dyes removal
Figure 5. Adsorption capacities of the adsorbents in different concentrations of dyes

The maximum adsorbent capacity for RHA, CES and Z-RHA is 8.3 mg/g, 18.78 mg/g and 19.28 mg/g respectively which values are significantly more reasonable compared to those of other investigations (Table 2). Different studies have investigated the adsorption capacity of RHA and chemical modified RHA on different heavy metals. Adsorption of CES and Z-RHA on dye like CV is a noble approach which has been investigated in this study. However the adsorption capacity of the manufactured adsorbents is very much reasonable in comparison with other published study.

Table 2. Comparative adsorption capacity of different relative adsorbents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of adsorbent</th>
<th>Adsorbate</th>
<th>Adsorption capacity (mg/g)</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natural modernite (zeolite)</td>
<td>As</td>
<td>17.33</td>
<td>Chutia et al., 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgarian natural zeolite</td>
<td>Cu</td>
<td>6.74</td>
<td>Panayatova et al., 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeolite</td>
<td>Fe</td>
<td>3.93</td>
<td>Ostroski et al., 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice husk derived zeolite (Z-RHA)</td>
<td>CV dye</td>
<td>19.28</td>
<td>Present study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesoporous RHA</td>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>Srivastava et al., 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice husk</td>
<td>Hg</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>Khalid et al., 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice husk ash</td>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>Doner and Akman, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHA</td>
<td>CV dye</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>Present study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbon embedded silica from RHA (CES)</td>
<td>CV dye</td>
<td>18.78</td>
<td>Present study</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Effect of pH

The pH of the adsorbate solution is considered a very important parameter in adsorption studies due to two reasons, namely that hydrogen ions have strong competing ability as well as they can ionize the adsorbent surfaces (Rattanapan et al., 2017; Totlani et al., 2012). The change in solution pH may cause to dissociate the functional groups present on the surface of the adsorbent which ultimately affects the
adsorption processes of the adsorbent. The effect of the pH on dye adsorption using manufactured materials has been studied by varying pH 2 to 10. The data on the removal percentages of dyes with different pH of the solutions plotted in Figure 6. It can be concluded that the removal percentages of dyes for CES and Z-RHA show higher removal percentages from the starting up to pH 8, whereas the removal percentage for RHA sample was less at lower pH. These phenomena might happen due to the high surface area of CES and Z-RHA samples rather than the RHA, which may nullify acidic effects during adsorption (Rattanapan et al., 2017; Mor et al., 2016; Totlani et al., 2012).

**Figure 6. Effect of the initial pH on dyes’ removal**

**Effect of dosages**

The effect of the different dosages on CV dyes’ removal has been studied and plotted in Figure 8 between removal percentage against the adsorbent dosage 0.2-1.2 mg/50 ml. Usually, the adsorption or removal percentages increase with increasing dosages of adsorbents due to large surface area and consequently, more availability of the vacant sites for adsorption (Rattanapan et al., 2017; Totlani et al., 2012). From Figure 7, it is shown that the maximum removal percentages for all materials RHA (62.74%), CES (92.24%) and Z-RHA (94.61%) are at the dosages 0.6 mg/50 ml. After that the removal percentages did not increase with the increase of dosages. This might have happened due to the saturation of the adsorbent in the pollutant solutions (Sawasdee et al., 2017; Kumari et al., 2017; Sharma et al., 2010). Finally it can be concluded from Figure 8 that the Z-RHA shows more removal efficiency than the other two due to its large surface area.

**Effect of contact time**

The effect of the contact time on CV dye adsorption has been plotted in Figure 8. From Figure 8 it has been revealed that the adsorption capacity for all of three manufactured adsorbents increases steeply within short time (10 min), and then there is no noticeable increase with time. In this time the adsorption capacities of RHA, CES and Z-RHA are 8.3 mg/g, 18.75 mg/g and 19.28 mg/g respectively. This result can be explained as, at the initial stages of the adsorption the large number of the vacant places
are available on the surface of the adsorbents (Yadav et al., 2015; Totlani et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2009). With the increase of the time a repulsive force also starts between the molecules on the adsorbent surface and the bulk phase which is the reason to stop the further adsorption with more lapse time (Singh et al., 2015; Saravanane et al., 2002). The experiment has been carried up to 70 min but no further changes in adsorption have been noticed.

Figure 7. Removal percentages of dyes with different dosages of RHA, CES and Z-RHA

Figure 8. Effect of the contact time on adsorption capacity of the adsorbents

Conclusion

Rice husk is a common waste which is locally available in large quantity with no price. Chemically modified rice husk ash is basically used by many researchers over the world to decontaminate different kinds of the heavy metals but still there has been a lack of research on removal of textile dyes from aqueous solutions. In this study CES and Z-RHA have been synthesized from RHA after chemical modification and applied to remove CV dyes from aqueous solution. The percentages of removal of CV dyes have been found for RHA, CES and Z-RHA are 53.6%, 90.69% and 96.45% respectively. The optimization of adsorption has been studied and maximum adsorption of the adsorbents are found at initial concentration of adsorbate 100 mg/l, solution pH 8, adsorbent dosages 0.6 mg/50 ml and contact time 10 min. FTIR and XRD analyses
indicate the presence of silica and aluminum in the CES and Z-RHA which are evident to synthesis of carbon embedded silica and zeolite. From the SEM images it has been also found that the surface of the CES and Z-RHA samples are more rough than that of their parent materials, which evidently adsorb more pollutants than RHA. Thus, from the result of this study it is clear that the chemically modified rice husk can be an alternate solution to treat textile wastewater. Due to the easy availability of the rice husk it has the opportunity to be more popular adsorbent in water treatment and it can help managing the huge amount of rice husk produced as agro waste over the world. Based on this study it can be recommended for future research to examine if the RHA can be further used to remove both anionic and cationic dyes with more chemical modification. Chemically modified RHA adsorbents can possibly be applied in large scale for industrial wastewater treatment which can be a tonic of research for the future researchers.
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